2009 qx56

If bling is your thing, you'll find a lot to like about the Infiniti QX Everything from its bold grille to
its inch wheels is festooned with mirror-finish brightwork, and the QX56's unorthodox styling
makes it stand out amid the sea of cookie-cutter SUVs. Having elbowed its way into an
attention-grabbing segment once ruled by domestics like the Cadillac Escalade and Lincoln
Navigator, the Nissan Armada-based QX56 remains a viable alternative to these gargantuan
American utes, even in the sixth year of its current design. Last year's revisions have helped
keep the QX56 competitive. The revamped interior boasts improved materials quality and a bevy
of standard premium features like keyless start and a power-folding third-row seat. There's also
plenty of state-of-the-art technology, including a navigation system with voice activation,
real-time traffic updates and a hard drive that can store a library's worth of music files for the
speaker Bose audio system. As ever, the QX56 is surprisingly enjoyable to drive for such a
massive vehicle, thanks to its well-controlled ride and willing V8. And while it's not a segment
leader in cargo capacity, it will still haul more people and packages than most other SUVs on
the road. As is often the case with luxury vehicles, choosing the one for your driveway is largely
a matter of personal preference rather than objective rankings. If a classy but subdued presence
is more your speed, we suggest looking at the Mercedes-Benz GL-Class. If you want the biggest
and brawniest luxury SUV on the block, it's hard to top the Escalade. But if you're partial to big,
bright and shiny and the domestic luxury offerings seem a bit too traditional, then by all means,
express yourself with the Infiniti QX The Infiniti QX56 is a full-size luxury SUV available in twoor four-wheel-drive versions with standard seven-passenger seating. The comprehensive
standard equipment list includes inch chrome wheels, an auto-leveling rear suspension, xenon
headlights, a rearview camera, rear parking sensors, a sunroof, a power liftgate, a heated
steering wheel, power-adjustable pedals, dual-zone automatic climate control, leather
upholstery, power front seats, second-row fold-flat captain's chairs, a power-folding third-row
seat and first- and second-row heated seats. The QX56 is also a technological tour de force,
thanks to equipment like keyless start, a hard-drive-based navigation system with real-time
traffic information, voice-activated electronic functions, Bluetooth connectivity and a speaker
Bose audio system with 9. Options are limited to a second-row split bench seat, a technology
package with adaptive cruise control and front sonar sensors, a rear-seat DVD entertainment
system and a towing package for two-wheel-drive models standard on 4WD. The QX56 is
motivated by a 5. This robust engine is mated to a five-speed automatic transmission in either
rear-wheel-drive or 4WD layouts, with the 4WD version offering low-range gearing for tackling
serious off-road terrain. The QX56 is relatively quick for such a large vehicle, managing the mph
sprint in 7. Towing capacity is a beefy 9, pounds on properly equipped 2WD models. The Infiniti
QX56 comes standard with antilock disc brakes with brake assist, stability control, active front
head restraints, front-seat side-impact airbags, full-length side curtain airbags, rear parking
sensors and a rearview camera. Past models were criticized for weak brakes, but that problem
was addressed in last year's refresh, and the QX56's brakes now perform satisfactorily. In
frontal impact crash testing, the big Infiniti scored a perfect five stars out of five for driver
protection and four stars for the front passenger. The Infiniti QX56 accelerates swiftly both
around town and on the highway, with seamless gearchanges and quick downshifts for
overtaking slower traffic. Its fully independent suspension provides an impressive trade-off
between a well-damped luxury ride and sure-footed handling. There's a significant amount of
body roll during cornering, but that's to be expected when pushing nearly 3 tons of luxury and
utility through twists and turns. The Infiniti QX56's cabin received a welcome and overdue
upgrade last year. Real wood, soft leather and creature comforts abound, making the spacious
QX56 a comfortable companion on longer trips. The standard seating arrangement includes
second-row captain's chairs with a removable center console and a power fold-flat third-row
bench. However, the QX56 provides a somewhat disappointing 97 cubic feet of maximum cargo
capacity -- more than the smaller Lexus GX or Mercedes-Benz G-Class but less than the
comparably sized Escalade or Navigator. Available styles include 4dr SUV 5. Doing so could
save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven
dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to
buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select
a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you. Is it
better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the
way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher
monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the
other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're
someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Less
maximum cargo capacity than some other full-size sport-utilities. Other years. List Price

Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. After
significant revisions last year, the Infiniti QX56 receives no notable changes. Read more. Write a
review See all 1 reviews. We've only had the QX56 for a week but so far we really enjoy it. Gas
mileage is about Kids love the dvd player in the back, ride is soft but responsive, engine has
lots of power. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of
Rollover Not Rated. See full safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed 4. Sponsored
cars related to the QX Sign Up. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine
and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. COM for more information. Looking for a luxury vehicle
without the luxury price!!! Please print this add and call to schedule an appointment. All our
vehicles are Carchex certified with 90 days warranty and 1 year roadside assistance. Financing
available at a low rate credit approval required. Good credit, bad credit, no credit or even no pay
stubs no problem. We have a knowledgeable and committed sales staff with many years of
experience that takes pride in satisfying our customer's needs. Please visit us and take your
dream vehicle for a test drive and let our friendly team walk you thru the whole transaction step
by step whether it is cash or finance, always remember we here to help you to get the best deal
out there. Ad expires at PM everyday. Price updates everyday at PM at our website, however,
call us and check for the availability of this vehicle and price update. For more detailed
information and terms and conditions of sale please visit us at carsbuyer. The price showing
above does not include dealer preparation fee, tax if applicable , Doc, and tags. However, we
have many other options, savings and special discounts to offer you. And we are always
looking to accommodate our customers. Exterior Color: Liquid Onyx Metallic. Interior Color:
Stone Lt. Engine: 5. Transmission: 7-Speed Automatic. This vehicle pre-qualifies for extended
warranty and low finance rates with approved credit. Please complete the credit application
online on our website We take pride in our one of a kind car buying experience. Nationwide
Delivery Available. Come See Us Today! Airport pickup available. We've only recently received
this vehicle, and it's currently undergoing a rigorous inspection process to ensure that only the
best, hand-picked vehicles are allowed on our lot. If you hurry, you can see it before anyone
else - schedule your test drive today! All vehicles come with a vehicle history report. You can
now buy your next vehicle all online! We have added the WebBuy app to our website so you can
select you new vehicle, get a trade-in value on your vehicle, even arrange financing all from the
safety of your own home. Do it at your own pace, be in control and buy your new vehicle on
your terms. Click the Buy Now button to get started. For over 50 years, Tom Ahl has been
committed to earning your business, trust and friendship by providing you with the greatest
value in a vehicle for the lowest cost to you. We offer full disclosure with every vehicle by
providing a complimentary Autocheck vehicle history report and a copy of repairs made
following our extensive 72 point inspection. For a "deal so good it'll knock your socks off", visit
Tom Ahl's today! Powered by a massive 5. Our Four Wheel Drive SUV gives you the
sure-footedness you need to tackle whatever Mother Nature throws your way while offering an
acceptable economy of near 17mpg on the open road. Walk around the striking exterior reveals
inch chrome alloy wheels, privacy glass, chrome accents, sunroof, roof rails, and running
boards. Everything inside this QX56 was crafted with your busy lifestyle in mind. Settle into the
leather-trimmed cabin to enjoy the polished alloy, wood, and leather trim throughout the cabin
as you get comfortable in your power-adjustable, heated front seat. So turn up the music that
moves you using the premium Bose audio with a memory card slot, available satellite radio,
auxiliary input, and rear volume controls and be on your way! Our QX56 raises the bar in every
way that keeps the competition trying to catch up! Print this page and call us Now Our
professional and well-trained staff is ready to assist you with your automotive needs. We offer a
wide selection of pre-owned inventory from high end specialty cars to economical around town
transportation. Call today! One Owner!! Just Serviced and ready for you to enjoy. Live Market
Pricing means you always get the best deal at Crown Hyundai. With over 1, new, pre-owned and
certified vehicles available at our Columbia location, we are your one stop when you are
shopping for your next vehicle! When you decide on your vehicle, we offer top notch, on-site
financial services professionals who will make qualifying for your lease or loan a simple, easy
process. After the sale, our Ford and Lincoln Certified Service Department will keep you on the
road with quality Ford and Lincoln parts and guaranteed labor. Stop by and see us in person,
give us a call or visit us at Check out this very nice Infiniti QX56! This SUV is in great shape
inside and out and drives great as well! Overall this SUV is very clean inside and out! It's priced
to sell ASAP so give us a call now! Chrome Rims! Runs and Drives Great! Come in for a Test
Drive! And now please beware of the newest scam started recently, Dealers offering a
"promotional price" and long as you purchase their Extended warranty at regular price! You
also do NOT need to finance to get this price! Performance Auto has been selling quality
pre-owned automobiles since October You will feel no pressure when you enter our facility and

meet one of our friendly sales representatives. All of the vehicles that we sell have to be NYS
Inspected! As a Certified Plate program dealer, we also have the ability to issue new license
plates or transfer your existing plates to your new vehicle. Please be aware of other "so called
dealers" that are selling vehicles on Long Island and using "out of state" dealer licenses to
avoid inspecting vehicles! Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter
your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery
available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Trim Base Engine and
Drivetrain Transmission Automatic Engine Type Gas Cylinders 8 cylinders Fuel Economy.
Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents.
New Listing. Know The Deal. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of 84 listings. Overall Consumer
Rating. We've only had the QX56 for a week but so far we really enjoy it. Gas mileage is about
Kids love the dvd player in the back, ride is soft but responsive, engine has lots of power. Sign
Up. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

